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Uppingham Town Council 

Report to: Amenities Committee 
Date: 16th December 2016 

Subject: Heritage Trail Promotion and Town Council Website 
Agenda Item: 8 

 

Report Objective(s): Consider a strategy to refresh the Heritage Trail promotion to include website, leaflets 
and how future plans or enhancements could be made. 

Background: The Heritage Trail since going live has proved highly successful with regular visitors using 
the leaflets to walk around the different locations.  
A website uppinghamheritagetrail.org.uk house information for the trail but it requires 
updating and isn’t very user friendly in terms of maintenance or for the visitor. 

Risks & Issues: 1. Lose impact of existing website. [Can redirect any google searches] 
2. The Town Council website is inflexible and might not convey the Heritage Trail 

effectively, get lost in other content. [Could ensure it has a link off the homepage]. 
3. Clerk time and capacity to maintain content. [Once designed the content can remain 

static and only be updated periodically with any key news]. 
Consultation & 

Feedback: 
Initial idea discussion at Amenities Committee in December 2016 followed by wider 
socialising of approach and ideas in Q1 2017 both with members and key parts of the 
community. 

Options: 1. Refresh the existing site and improve the content with new images and text, making 
the flow of screens more intuitive. 

2. Incorporate the heritage trail information within the town council website. 
3. Launch a new website housing other Uppingham ‘tourist information’ of which the 

heritage trail forms part of. Tie in leaflet production with new website. 
4. Do nothing. 

Finance Required: 1. Estimate of £500 to refresh existing content. 
2. Estimate of £150 in terms of Clerk time to add content. 
3. Estimate of £500/£700 to register domains and produce artwork for new sites 

Timeline: Ideally get the preferred solution ready for Spring and Summer visitors. 
Powers Required: None 

Recommendation(s) 
/ Resolution in 

draft: 

3. Explore new website and bring back ideas for discussion. 

Next Steps and 
Actions for the 

Town Clerk: 

If approved engage designer to develop some ideas and look at domain registration. 

 

 


